
TET Paper I 
Prepositions  

 
1. Don’t run __________ the road. It causes an accident 

1)through                           2)across                            3)by                                 4)via 

2. He has been studying __________ morning. 

1)from                                 2)till                             3)during                           4)since  

3. He put a stick ___________ his shoulders. 

1)above                               2)across                       3)in                                     4)on 

4. She goes ______ the temple on Fridays. 

1)to                                       2)near                          3)across                            4)into 

5. I am waiting __________ my friend. 

1)on                                      2)to                               3)by                                   4)for  

6. The car dashed _____  the tree. 

1) into  2)on  3)for  4) against 

7. The farmer came  __________ his son’s birthday. 

1)near  2)on  3)under 4) at 

8. He is suffering ________ a headache. 

1)with  2)from  3)by  4)about 

9. There are a number ___________ caves in Ellora. 

1) many  2)of  3)vast  4)in 

10. This poem is composed ___________ me. 

1) for  2)by  3)about 4)on 

11. He sat _________ the room. 

1)into   2)in  3)up  4) no preposition 

12. The cat jumped ________ the table. 

1) above  2)on  3)under 4)upon 

13. He paid Rs. 500____________ tuition fee. 

1)for   2)towards 3)to   4)in account of 

14. Don’t try to argue _______ me. 

 1)with  2)of  3)above 4)by  

 



15. Though he  sits ________ the class room he listens well 

1)back of   2)behind 3)in   4)no preposition 

16. Because of derailment, the trains are running  __________the time 

1)in   2)lately  3)behind 4)late 

17. They entered _________ the room. 

1)into   2)under 3)up  4)no preposition 

18. He entered  _________an agreement 

1)into   2)under 3)up  4)no preposition 

19. I can not go  _______ my limits. 

1)in  2)beyond 3)up  4)into 

20. He died ___ Cholera. 

1)by  2)of  3)because 4)for 

21.  _________ my family I attended the treat. 

1)on behalf of  2)in favour of 3) in view of  4)in agency with 

22. The boy hid __________ the wall. 

1)behind  2)under 3)before 4)around 

23. He is discussing _____ the topic. 

1)about  2)near  3)on  4)no preposition 

24. He compares me __________ a computer. 

1)with   2)let  3)in   4)to   

25. He is junior  ________ Raju. 

1)no preposition 2)then  3)to  4)than 

 
 

Answer 
 
1. b 2. d 3. d 4. a 5. d 6. d 7. b 8. b 9. b 10. b 11. b 12. d 13. b 

14. a 15. 1 16. 3 17. d 18. a 19. b 20. b 21.a 22.a 23.d 24.d 25.c  

 



TET - PAPER-1 ENGLISH 

Articles 

 

1. ________ man is mortal. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                  4)none 

2. Rajesh is  _____ naradha. He is one of the promoters of quarrels in my village.  
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                    4)none 

3. She got ___________ first prize in English subject. 
1) a                                 2)an                         3)the                                     4)none 

4. India is one of the most populous countries in ______ world. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

5. Raghu is ________ kumbakarna. No one can sleep like him in my colony. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

6. There is __________ garden in front of our house. 
1 )a                                 2)an                        3)the                                       4)none 

7. Gold is ________ precious metal. 
1 )a                                 2)an                       3)the                                       4)none 

8. This is_________ unimportant question. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

9. He is ____________ honourable man. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

10. We must help __________ poor. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

11. The cow is ____ useful animal. 
1 )a                                 2)an                          3)the                                       4)none 

12. He is _____ heir to the throne. 
1 )a                                 2)an                           3)the                                       4)none 

13. _______ Ganga is a holy river. 
1 )a                                 2)an                          3)the                                       4)none 

14. Let us discuss _____ matter seriously. 
1 )a                                 2)an                           3)the                                       4)none 

15. Is ___________ ocean blue? 
1 )a                                 2)an                            3)the                                       4)none 

16. Don’t go out without ________ umbrella because it is raining. 
1 )a                                 2)an                            3)the                                       4)none 

17. This is _______ Atlantic ocean. 
1 )a                                 2)an                             3)the                                       4)none 

18. The tiger is ____  cruel animal. 
1 )a                                 2)an                             3)the                                       4)none 

19. Don’t hesitate to tell ___ truth. 
1 )a                                 2)an                            3)the                                       4)none 

20. His father is ___________ university lecturer. 
1 )a                                 2)an                            3)the                                       4)none 

21. He is ______ European. 
1 )a                                 2)an                            3)the                                       4)none 

22. Hindi is __________ easy language. 
1 )a                                 2)an                           3)the                                       4)none 



23. _________ sun rises in the east. 
1 )a                                 2)an                       3)the                                       4)none 

24. __________ rich are making merry in their houses 
1 )a                                 2)an                        3)the                                       4)none 

25.  __________ bird is on the branch. 
1 )a                                 2)an                      3)the                                       4)none 
 
 
 

Answers  

1. d 2. a  3. c 4. c 5. c 6. a 7. a 8. b 9. b  10. c 11. a 12 c 13. c 
14. c 15. b 16. b 17. c 18. a 19. c 20. a 21. b 22. b 23. c 24. c 25.a 

 



TET- PAPER-1 ENGLISH 

SPELLINGS 

Each question has a set of four words. One of them is spelt wrongly. Pick it out. 

  
1. 

a. accommodate  
b. administrator 
c. advantageous 
d. ambetious 

2. 
a. ammunition 
b. appitite 
c. apprentice 
d. approximate 

3. 
a. appropriate 
b. architecture 
c. banquet 
d. bankraptcy 

 
4. 

a. condem 
b. confidant 
c. confident 
d. convenient 

 
5. 

a. condescension 
b. column 
c. correspondance 
d. colloquial 

6. 
a. curriculum 
b. councel 
c. council 
d. counterfeit 

7. 
a. dependent 
b. dialogue 
c. dailemma 
d. dissatisfied 

 
8. 

a. goddess 
b. gorgeous 
c. grevance 
d. harass 



9. 
a. hereditary 
b. harricane 
c. hygiene 
d. independent 

 
10. 

a. indefatigable 
b. influential 
c. ingenuity 
d. iregular  

11. 
a. irrelevant 
b. incorregible 
c. juggler 
d. kitchen 

12. 
a. knave 
b. knel 
c. laboratory 
d. laurel 

13. 
a. lavetory 
b. liquor 
c. lighting 
d. lightening 

14. 
a. magneficence 
b. magazine 
c. massacre 
d. martyr 

15. 
a. mathematics 
b. medival 
c. mercenary 
d. melancholy 

16. 
a. missionary 
b. mischievous 
c. millionaire 
d. miscelleneous 

17. 
a. mosquito 
b. obnexious 
c. occurred 
d. occurrence 

18. 



a. omitted 
b. omission 
c. ominous 
d. osacillate 

19. 
a. queue 
b. quot  
c. quinine 
d. recede 

20. 
a. referee 
b. referred 
c. reharsal 
d. reference 

21. 
a. reminiscence 
b. reconciliation 
c. restaurant 
d. rhym 

22. 
a. rhythem 
b. righteous 
c. routine 
d. rogue 

23. 
a. scissors 
b. sculptare 
c. schedule 
d. seizure 

24. 
a. separate 
b. shepherd 
c. simultaneous 
d. sovireign  

25. 
a. villainous 
b. vicissitude 
c. zoology 
d. zeneth  

 

Answers  

1. d 2. b  3. d 4. a 5. c 6. b 7. c 8. c 9. b  10. d 11. b 12 b 13. a  
14. a 15. b 16. d 17. b 18. d 19. b 20. c 21. d 22. a 23. b 24. d 25.d 
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1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

5. Raghu is ________ kumbakarna. No one can sleep like him in my colony. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

6. There is __________ garden in front of our house. 
1 )a                                 2)an                        3)the                                       4)none 

7. Gold is ________ precious metal. 
1 )a                                 2)an                       3)the                                       4)none 

8. This is_________ unimportant question. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

9. He is ____________ honourable man. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

10. We must help __________ poor. 
1 )a                                 2)an                         3)the                                       4)none 

11. The cow is ____ useful animal. 
1 )a                                 2)an                          3)the                                       4)none 

12. He is _____ heir to the throne. 
1 )a                                 2)an                           3)the                                       4)none 

13. _______ Ganga is a holy river. 
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14. Let us discuss _____ matter seriously. 
1 )a                                 2)an                           3)the                                       4)none 

15. Is ___________ ocean blue? 
1 )a                                 2)an                            3)the                                       4)none 

16. Don’t go out without ________ umbrella because it is raining. 
1 )a                                 2)an                            3)the                                       4)none 

17. This is _______ Atlantic ocean. 
1 )a                                 2)an                             3)the                                       4)none 

18. The tiger is ____  cruel animal. 
1 )a                                 2)an                             3)the                                       4)none 

19. Don’t hesitate to tell ___ truth. 
1 )a                                 2)an                            3)the                                       4)none 

20. His father is ___________ university lecturer. 
1 )a                                 2)an                            3)the                                       4)none 

21. He is ______ European. 
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22. Hindi is __________ easy language. 
1 )a                                 2)an                           3)the                                       4)none 



23. _________ sun rises in the east. 
1 )a                                 2)an                       3)the                                       4)none 

24. __________ rich are making merry in their houses 
1 )a                                 2)an                        3)the                                       4)none 

25.  __________ bird is on the branch. 
1 )a                                 2)an                      3)the                                       4)none 
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TET-2011 

ENGLISH – PAPER-I 

QUESTIONS FOR MOCK TEST 
KINDS OF SENTENCES 

 

1. He wanted to attend the meeting and so he went to Hyderabad [ ] 
a. Since he went to Hyderabad as he wanted to attend the meeting 
b. He went to Hyderabad to attend the meeting 
c. Because he wanted to attend the meeting and so he went to Hyderabad  
d. As he wanted the meeting  he went to Hyderabad 

 
2. He not only robbed the old man but also injured him  [ ] 

a. He robbed the old man and injured him also 
b. He robbed and injured the old man 
c. He robbed the old man after injuring him 
d. Besides robbing the old man he injured the old man 

 
3. He worked hard but he could not succeed    [ ] 

a. In spite of working hard he could not succeed 
b. He worked hard and he could not succeed 
c. Though he worked hard then could not succeed 
d. Being a hard worked ,he could not succeed 

 
4. My son was disobedient and so I punished him.   [ ] 

a. Being disobedient ,I punished my son. 
b. Because my son was disobedient so I punished him. 
c. I punished my son for his disobedience. 
d. As my son was disobedient I punished him. 

 
5. He threw off his shirt and jumped into the canal [ ] 

a. Throwing off his shirt ,he jumped into the canal 
b. He threw off his shirt to jump into the canal 
c. After throwing off his shirt , he jumped into the canal 
d. He jumped into the canal by throwing off his shirt  

 
6. Pick out the Interrogative Sentence [ ]  

a. Do it. 
b. I do do it. 
c. Do you do it? 
d. I can do it. 

 
7. Pick out the Negative Sentence [ ]  

a. Does he operate computer? 
b. Sheetal is not open minded 
c. Sheetal is a narrow minded 
d. Oh! Sheetal is open minded 

 
 



8. Pick out the Positive Sentence   [ ]  
a. Haven’t you worked on the project? 
b. Rajyam studies well. 
c. Sireesh is not studying so well 
d. None of the above 

 
9. ‘She goes to college every day?’ – pick out the suitable Question from the following set

  [ ] 
a. Is she go to college everyday? 
b. Is she going to college everyday? 
c. Does she go to college everyday? 
d. None of the above 
 

10. Which of the following is an Imperative Sentence [ ]  
a. Kumar, where are you? 
b. She gets milk. 
c. The car is under repair 
d. None of the above 

 
11. Pick out the Imperative Sentence   [ ]  

a. What a fearful sound it is! 
b. You should give me a pen. 
c. Please get some water 
d. I am ready to get it  

 
12. Pick out the Assertive Sentence   [ ]  

a. Now and then he comes here. 
b. Does he go there? 
c. Mind your business. 
d. Have you consulted him? 

 
13. Pick out the Exclamatory sentence [ ]  

a. Pay my bill. 
b. Rajiv and Raheem are friends. 
c. Oh! Syam has got first rank. 
d. Syam has got first rank. 

 
14. Which of the following is a ‘wh-question’  [ ]  

a. When you will come here. 
b. Are you going there? 
c. Shall I come with you? 
d. None of the above. 

  
15. Though he was very learned ,he behaved foolishly    [ ] 

a. With out all his learning he behaved foolishly 
b. He was very learned to behave foolishly 
c. He was very learned but he behaved foolishly 
d. In spite of his learning, he behaved foolishly 
 

16. The milk is very hot and Raju can not have it     [ ] 
a. The milk is too hot to have it 
b. The milk is so hot that Raju could not have it 



c. The milk is too hot for Raju to have it. 
d. The milk is so hot for Raju to have it 

 
17. He was too tired to work       [ ] 

a. He was too tired and he can not work  
b. He is so tired that he could not work 
c. He is too tired and so he can not work 
d. He was so tired that he could not work 

 
18. You must work hard or you will not win the match   [  ] 

a. You must work hard to win the match 
b. You must work hard and you will win the match 
c. Unless you work hard , you will not win the match 
d. If you work hard ,you will win the match 

 
19. If you run fast you can catch him.     [  ] 

a. Run fast and you can catch him 
b. By running fast ,you can catch him 
c. Incase of running  fast  you can catch him 
d. Do catch him you have to run fast  

 
20. The project completely failed and everyone was surprised   [  ] 

a. To everyone’s surprise, the project completely failed 
b. To everyone’s surprise, the project had been completely failed 
c. For everyone’s surprise, the project completely failed 
d. Everyone surprised  and the project completely failed 

 
21. He confessed his fault.    [ ] 

a. He confessed that he had been committed a fault 
b. He confessed as he had committed a fault 
c. He confessed that to he had committed a fault 
d. He confessed that he had committed a fault. 

 
22. Smoke, the certain indicator of fire, appeared in the mine.  [ ] 

a. Smoke, which is the indicator of fire, appeared in the mine 
b. Smoke, which was the indicator of fire, appeared in the mine 
c.  Smoke and it was the indicator of fire, appeared in the mine  
d. Smoke, which was the indicator of fire, has appeared in the mine  

 
23. In spite of his escaping several times, he has finally been caught. [ ] 

a. He was escaped several times but was finally caught 
b. He escaped several times so was finally caught 
c. He escaped several times but was finally caught 
d. He escaped several times but he has been finally caught. 

 
24. He is too short to reach the switch.    [ ] 

a. He is so short and he can not reach the switch. 
b. He is very short and he can not reach the switch. 
c. He is so short to reach the switch. 



d. He is so short and he could not reach the switch. 

 
  

25. Which sentence falls under the complex sentence   [ ] 
a. If Manoj studies well he will get good marks. 
b. Manoj studies well and he will get good marks. 
c. Incase of studying well Manoj will get good marks. 
d. None of the above. 

 

ANSWER 

1. d 2. d 3. a 4. d  5. c  6. c  7.  b 8. b 9. c 10. d 11. c 12. a  

13. c 14. a 15. d 16. c 17. b 18. c 19. c 20. a 21. d 22. b 23. d 24. a  25. a 



 TET English Paper I  

 TENSES  

  

1. He speaks very little because he ________ shy. 

1)feel                   2)felt                       3)feels                  4)will be feeling 

2. Our school ____at 10 a.m. 

1) commence       2)commences        3)had commences   

4) will commence 

3. She has bought some vegetables from the market. She_________ prepare curry                           

soon. 

1)will                     2)is going to             3)will do           4)will be doing 

4. He’s my uncle. He ________ three  children ,a boy and two girls. 

1)has                      2)can have               3)have              4)had 

5. It ___________ since 9 am. 

1) is raining  2) has been raining 3) rained 4) was raining 

6. She used to ___________ to college by bus. 

1)go                   2)goes                     3)went              4) gone 

7. I __________ a complaint about my telephone yesterday , but no one                               

responded to it yet. 

1)made                    2)make                       3)makes               4)is making 

8. The Earth ________ around the sun. 

1)revolve                 2)revolves                   3)revolved           4)is revolved 

9. Last night at 8 O’ clock ,he _________the T.V. 

1)watches                2)watched                  3)watching           4)was watching 

10. Our friends ______________; They are standing outside. 

       1)arrived                 2)have arrived            3)had arrived       4)will be arriving  

11. I wanted to go to my friend’s house , but I ______ no time to spare. 

1)have                     2)has                            3)had                     4)am 

12. The train ____at 5 p.m. 

1)arrives                  2)will arrive                 3)arrive                4)will be arrive 

13. Be quick;the movie ____. 

1) will begin             2)is about to begin    3)began                4)shall begun 

14. Raju:  “Where’s Vijay?”  

Krishna: “He’s in the garden”. He ____the plants. 

1) is watering          2)watered     3)had been watering   4)was watering 

15. Leena: “May I speak to Mr. Prakash ?” 

Manoj: “He ______is having a shower. Will you please call after some time?” 

1)is having              2)had                           3)has been having       4)are having 



16. By the next month, he ___________ the project. 

1) will complete              2)will have completed          3)will be completed            

4)has completed 

17. She ______ happy these days. 

1)look                         2)looks                         3)looked                   4)has looked 

18. This magazine ____________ once in a month. 

1)come                       2)came                         3)comes                    4)will come 

19. See that side . The moon _____up . 

1)come                        2)came                        3)is coming         4)had been coming 

20. When I was in Sri Lanka, I ___________ the whole country. 

        1)visit                          2)visited                      3)visiting              4)is visiting 

21. I will inform you when he____________ 

1)returns                     2)will return               3)returned           4)had returned 

22. I ___________ to town after sometime .Do you accompany me? 

1)will go                       2)will be going           3)went                4)have been going 

23. Vijay ____ gardening very much. 

1)liked                          2)likes                          3)has been liking 4)was liked 

24. These days children ___________computer games always. 

1)played                       2)plays                        3)are playing         4)play 

25. Sailaja: “Where’s Anitha?”  

Jhansi: “She _____  just few minutes ago”. 

1)living                         2)  left                      3)leave                    4)leaves 

 

 

ANSWER 

1. c 2. b 3. b 4. a  5. b  6. a  7.  a 8. b 9. b 10. b 11. c 12. a  

13. b 14. a 15. a 16. b 17. b 18. c 19. c 20. b 21. a 22. a 23. b 24. d  25. b 
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ENGLISH – PAPER-I 

QUESTIONS FOR MOCK TEST 
KINDS OF SENTENCES 

 

1. He wanted to attend the meeting and so he went to Hyderabad [ ] 
a. Since he went to Hyderabad as he wanted to attend the meeting 
b. He went to Hyderabad to attend the meeting 
c. Because he wanted to attend the meeting and so he went to Hyderabad  
d. As he wanted the meeting  he went to Hyderabad 

 
2. He not only robbed the old man but also injured him  [ ] 

a. He robbed the old man and injured him also 
b. He robbed and injured the old man 
c. He robbed the old man after injuring him 
d. Besides robbing the old man he injured the old man 

 
3. He worked hard but he could not succeed    [ ] 

a. In spite of working hard he could not succeed 
b. He worked hard and he could not succeed 
c. Though he worked hard then could not succeed 
d. Being a hard worked ,he could not succeed 

 
4. My son was disobedient and so I punished him.   [ ] 

a. Being disobedient ,I punished my son. 
b. Because my son was disobedient so I punished him. 
c. I punished my son for his disobedience. 
d. As my son was disobedient I punished him. 

 
5. He threw off his shirt and jumped into the canal [ ] 

a. Throwing off his shirt ,he jumped into the canal 
b. He threw off his shirt to jump into the canal 
c. After throwing off his shirt , he jumped into the canal 
d. He jumped into the canal by throwing off his shirt  

 
6. Pick out the Interrogative Sentence [ ]  

a. Do it. 
b. I do do it. 
c. Do you do it? 
d. I can do it. 

 
7. Pick out the Negative Sentence [ ]  

a. Does he operate computer? 
b. Sheetal is not open minded 
c. Sheetal is a narrow minded 
d. Oh! Sheetal is open minded 

 
 



8. Pick out the Positive Sentence   [ ]  
a. Haven’t you worked on the project? 
b. Rajyam studies well. 
c. Sireesh is not studying so well 
d. None of the above 

 
9. ‘She goes to college every day?’ – pick out the suitable Question from the following set

  [ ] 
a. Is she go to college everyday? 
b. Is she going to college everyday? 
c. Does she go to college everyday? 
d. None of the above 
 

10. Which of the following is an Imperative Sentence [ ]  
a. Kumar, where are you? 
b. She gets milk. 
c. The car is under repair 
d. None of the above 

 
11. Pick out the Imperative Sentence   [ ]  

a. What a fearful sound it is! 
b. You should give me a pen. 
c. Please get some water 
d. I am ready to get it  

 
12. Pick out the Assertive Sentence   [ ]  

a. Now and then he comes here. 
b. Does he go there? 
c. Mind your business. 
d. Have you consulted him? 

 
13. Pick out the Exclamatory sentence [ ]  

a. Pay my bill. 
b. Rajiv and Raheem are friends. 
c. Oh! Syam has got first rank. 
d. Syam has got first rank. 

 
14. Which of the following is a ‘wh-question’  [ ]  

a. When you will come here. 
b. Are you going there? 
c. Shall I come with you? 
d. None of the above. 

  
15. Though he was very learned ,he behaved foolishly    [ ] 

a. With out all his learning he behaved foolishly 
b. He was very learned to behave foolishly 
c. He was very learned but he behaved foolishly 
d. In spite of his learning, he behaved foolishly 
 

16. The milk is very hot and Raju can not have it     [ ] 
a. The milk is too hot to have it 
b. The milk is so hot that Raju could not have it 



c. The milk is too hot for Raju to have it. 
d. The milk is so hot for Raju to have it 

 
17. He was too tired to work       [ ] 

a. He was too tired and he can not work  
b. He is so tired that he could not work 
c. He is too tired and so he can not work 
d. He was so tired that he could not work 

 
18. You must work hard or you will not win the match   [  ] 

a. You must work hard to win the match 
b. You must work hard and you will win the match 
c. Unless you work hard , you will not win the match 
d. If you work hard ,you will win the match 

 
19. If you run fast you can catch him.     [  ] 

a. Run fast and you can catch him 
b. By running fast ,you can catch him 
c. Incase of running  fast  you can catch him 
d. Do catch him you have to run fast  

 
20. The project completely failed and everyone was surprised   [  ] 

a. To everyone’s surprise, the project completely failed 
b. To everyone’s surprise, the project had been completely failed 
c. For everyone’s surprise, the project completely failed 
d. Everyone surprised  and the project completely failed 

 
21. He confessed his fault.    [ ] 

a. He confessed that he had been committed a fault 
b. He confessed as he had committed a fault 
c. He confessed that to he had committed a fault 
d. He confessed that he had committed a fault. 

 
22. Smoke, the certain indicator of fire, appeared in the mine.  [ ] 

a. Smoke, which is the indicator of fire, appeared in the mine 
b. Smoke, which was the indicator of fire, appeared in the mine 
c.  Smoke and it was the indicator of fire, appeared in the mine  
d. Smoke, which was the indicator of fire, has appeared in the mine  

 
23. In spite of his escaping several times, he has finally been caught. [ ] 

a. He was escaped several times but was finally caught 
b. He escaped several times so was finally caught 
c. He escaped several times but was finally caught 
d. He escaped several times but he has been finally caught. 

 
24. He is too short to reach the switch.    [ ] 

a. He is so short and he can not reach the switch. 
b. He is very short and he can not reach the switch. 
c. He is so short to reach the switch. 



d. He is so short and he could not reach the switch. 

 
  

25. Which sentence falls under the complex sentence   [ ] 
a. If Manoj studies well he will get good marks. 
b. Manoj studies well and he will get good marks. 
c. Incase of studying well Manoj will get good marks. 
d. None of the above. 

 

ANSWER 

1. d 2. d 3. a 4. d  5. c  6. c  7.  b 8. b 9. c 10. d 11. c 12. a  

13. c 14. a 15. d 16. c 17. b 18. c 19. c 20. a 21. d 22. b 23. d 24. a  25. a 
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1. He speaks very little because he ________ shy. 

1)feel                   2)felt                       3)feels                  4)will be feeling 

2. Our school ____at 10 a.m. 

1) commence       2)commences        3)had commences   

4) will commence 

3. She has bought some vegetables from the market. She_________ prepare curry                           

soon. 

1)will                     2)is going to             3)will do           4)will be doing 

4. He’s my uncle. He ________ three  children ,a boy and two girls. 

1)has                      2)can have               3)have              4)had 

5. It ___________ since 9 am. 

1) is raining  2) has been raining 3) rained 4) was raining 

6. She used to ___________ to college by bus. 

1)go                   2)goes                     3)went              4) gone 

7. I __________ a complaint about my telephone yesterday , but no one                               

responded to it yet. 

1)made                    2)make                       3)makes               4)is making 

8. The Earth ________ around the sun. 

1)revolve                 2)revolves                   3)revolved           4)is revolved 

9. Last night at 8 O’ clock ,he _________the T.V. 

1)watches                2)watched                  3)watching           4)was watching 

10. Our friends ______________; They are standing outside. 

       1)arrived                 2)have arrived            3)had arrived       4)will be arriving  

11. I wanted to go to my friend’s house , but I ______ no time to spare. 

1)have                     2)has                            3)had                     4)am 

12. The train ____at 5 p.m. 

1)arrives                  2)will arrive                 3)arrive                4)will be arrive 

13. Be quick;the movie ____. 

1) will begin             2)is about to begin    3)began                4)shall begun 

14. Raju:  “Where’s Vijay?”  

Krishna: “He’s in the garden”. He ____the plants. 

1) is watering          2)watered     3)had been watering   4)was watering 

15. Leena: “May I speak to Mr. Prakash ?” 

Manoj: “He ______is having a shower. Will you please call after some time?” 

1)is having              2)had                           3)has been having       4)are having 



16. By the next month, he ___________ the project. 

1) will complete              2)will have completed          3)will be completed            

4)has completed 

17. She ______ happy these days. 

1)look                         2)looks                         3)looked                   4)has looked 

18. This magazine ____________ once in a month. 

1)come                       2)came                         3)comes                    4)will come 

19. See that side . The moon _____up . 

1)come                        2)came                        3)is coming         4)had been coming 

20. When I was in Sri Lanka, I ___________ the whole country. 

        1)visit                          2)visited                      3)visiting              4)is visiting 

21. I will inform you when he____________ 

1)returns                     2)will return               3)returned           4)had returned 

22. I ___________ to town after sometime .Do you accompany me? 

1)will go                       2)will be going           3)went                4)have been going 

23. Vijay ____ gardening very much. 

1)liked                          2)likes                          3)has been liking 4)was liked 

24. These days children ___________computer games always. 

1)played                       2)plays                        3)are playing         4)play 

25. Sailaja: “Where’s Anitha?”  

Jhansi: “She _____  just few minutes ago”. 

1)living                         2)  left                      3)leave                    4)leaves 

 

 

ANSWER 

1. c 2. b 3. b 4. a  5. b  6. a  7.  a 8. b 9. b 10. b 11. c 12. a  

13. b 14. a 15. a 16. b 17. b 18. c 19. c 20. b 21. a 22. a 23. b 24. d  25. b 


